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Mines Wins In Oakes
Law Speech Awards
During the chapel assembly program on Monday, April 25,
the first two contestants in the competition for the Oakes
Pre-Law Award gave their views on the role of the lawyer
in American life today. The Oakes Award was established,
to choose the best-qualified senior for aid in further education in law in memory of Judge Henry W. Oakes. A plaque
to be placed on the campus will carry the name of the award
and all names of future winners.
Solomon Speaks
The first speaker was Robert
Solomon, who contended that the
"lawyer has no role in American
life as a lawyer". In explaining
his statement, Solomon asserted
that most lawyers today spend
the bulk of their time as decision-makers in big organizations
but don't actually practice law.
Primarily, he said, lawyers were
chosen to act as decision-makers
because of their "legal method",
which consists of analytic skill,
critical judgment, and precision
in using verbal symbols.
Now, however, as the Soviet
Union faces the United States as
a challenging force, the United
States must have able leaders in
key decision-making posts. For
this, Soloman urged, "Lawyers
must return to a succinct body of
lawyers to retain their keen insight." If they do this, he said

the United States will be in a
successful position to face the
threat of the Soviet Union.
Mines Asserts Lawyer's Role
Taking the view that the
lawyer does not have a role in
today's society was
Jeffrey
Mines, the second contestant. He
divided this role into two aspects: academic and practical. In
the lawyer's academic role, he
has acted as a framer of constitutions, where a knowledge of
legal method is necessary. As a
legislator he has helped formulate statutes and regulations; and
as judge he is called upon to interpret these laws.
On the practical side of the
profession, the lawyer acts as
the conservative, steadying element in today's high-speed society. He acts as an arbitrator
and a protector of civil rights.
(Continued on page four)

WRJR Announces
New Program Hours
•

The campus radio station is
initiating a new spring program
this week which will expand its
broadcasting hours. This new
program, starting at 6:30 in the
evening, continues on until midnight. It is designed to better inform the Bates students of happenings both on and off the Bates
campus, while at the same time
it provides entertainment for
campus listening. The hours of
the new program were selected
with the Bates student in mind.
Productions are presented
early in the evening when the
student returns from dinner.
During the study hours from
eight to ten in the evening, light
Joe Ott examines WRJR program schedule under the new music is played for a study
broadcasting hours.
photo by Wiellette
background. After dorm calling
hours at ten o'clock the programming is altered as WRJR
presents its feature production
for the evening. Finally, in the
"Prejudice is being down on something you are not up later hours, quiet instrumental
on." This quote from the American humorist, Will Rogers, music concludes the night of
broadcasting.

Quimby Cites Discrimination,
Explains Mass. Commission

was the beginning of a Jalk on discrimination given by Clarence Quimby to the April 21 meeting of the Citizenship Laboratory. Quimby, Assistant Commissioner of the Massachusetts Commission Against Discrimination, used his practical
experience in this field to explain several facts about discrimination and the methods his commission uses to combat
On Thursday evening, April twenty-first, the annual Bates discrimination.

Lawton Wins First Prize In
Public Speaking Contest

Public Speaking Contest took place in the Filene Room.
Three prizes, given by the Sumner Child Libby Fund, were
a first prize of $40, a second prize of $25, and a third of $15.
"Realists" Seek Security
treatment of the Negroes. NeLawton stated that our image groes definitely do not like
of the American college student things the way they are, as many
is one in which books play a Southerners argue. The struggle
secondary role. The individual in for equality is continuing among
society is striving to be either the Negroes, who are not afraid
realistic or radical. The so-called 110 fight for their lights
*'*«**al5c*in"
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conservative philosophy of life."
He takes the practical courses
in college with the hope of
getting "into a neat job" after
graduation. His main ambition in
life is the attainment of security.
The radical, on the other hand,
operates under the "guise of being idealistic." Beatniks are valuable to society for their criticism, but they lack creativity.
The new generation, according
to Lawton, must be free from
both these extremes. Both creativity and criticism, plus a
"striking put on your own," are
needed by this new generation.
This topic was chosen by Lawton
because he feels it is extremely
relevant to student life. Lawton
will enter Harvard Divinity
School this fall and intends to
go into college teaching.
Defends Negro Rights
Carlson, speaking on the Negro situation in the South, stated
that the existing segregation is a
"travesty on democratic rights."
It is impossible to defend this ill

Newman, in his
nis speech on
driving, emphasized the commandment "Thou shalt not kill."
Many persons have a tendency to
forget this maxim when they are
behind the wheel. He stated that
one of the best reasons for driving carefully is that "the life you
save while driving may be that
of a friend, a relative, or a
loved one."
The other participants in the
contest were Stephen Goddard,
who spoke about "The Thinking
Man," and Robert Solomon who
gave a speech on the state of the
martini.
STUDENT LETTERS
The STUDENT will be
glad to receive leiters-to-theeditor. Such letters must be
typed (double-spaced), and
signed by the writer. At request, the writer's name will
not appear in the STUDENT.
The STUDENT reserves the
right to edit any such communications when it is necessary to do so.

Discusses Prejudice
"Prejudices are born of incidental experiences, by knowing
one person, and characterizing
others by that person," said!
Quimby. Southerners say they
have no prejudices, instead, they
have preferences. It is the
Northerners, they say who are
prejudiced,
expressing
this
prejudice in the form of intolerance. With these general facts
in mind, Quimby then proceeded to outline the legislative laws
that have been passed to help
eliminate discrimination.
Fifteen states and thirtyfive cities have passed legislation to eliminate discrimination.
Of these states, Massachusetts
has gone the farthest by enacting Fair Practice Laws in the
fields of education, employment,
housing, and entertainment, and
by setting up the Commission
Against Discrimination to enforce those laws.

to the Massachusetts State Supreme Court.

Quimby concluded his lecture
by touching on the function of
the Commission that he felt is
the most important. This function is the development of the
right attitudes toward all Americans regardless of race, color,
and creed. In Massachusetts this
is being carried out through an
educational program at the secondary school level. Its success
was shown recently in a nationwide poll on which questions of
discrimination were asked. Percentage wise, students in Massachusetts were from ten to twenty per cent more liberal on these
questions than the national average.

Cites Bible And Law
"The law says that there shall
not be any discrimination,"
Quimby concluded. "The Bible
says there shall not be any discrimination, and the Constitution
says there shall be no discrimiCommission Investigates
nation; yet, there are still a lot
Any person may file a com- of people who can't read black
plaint with this Commission, and white."
which must then investigate the
claims made, and determine if
YOUNG DEMOCRATS
discrimination is taking place beThere will be a meeting of
cause of prejudice. If such disthe Bates Young Democrats
crimination is found, the Comin Room 8, Libby Forum,
mission has the power of judge
Thursday at 4:00. The state
and jury, and may levy fines up
convention and the next
to $500 or a suitable term in
jail. The decision of this Comelection will be discussed.
mission is subject to appeal only
All students are welcome.

Cites Growth
With an increasing number of
students in the organization, the
college radio station is able to
present more variety in radio
productions. This results in an
increasingly wide range of programs, such as the new Campus
I Forum show having its debut
! this evening at 10:15, the Col| lege Variety Show, and The
Week in Review. All are experiments in radio service to the
Bates campus.
These new programs may now
be heard in all dormitories on
the standard broadcast dial in
addition to the FM dial. The
closed carrier signal is around
800 on the standard broadcast
radio. It is still advised that the
students listening on high fidelity tune in to WRJR at 91.5
on an FM receiver.
Any campus group or organization may have announcements
broadcast over WRJR by submitting announcements marked
Campus Bulletin Board, Box 339,
to the post office.
NEW WRITERS
The Bales STUDENT is
seeking persons who wish to
write news, feature. or
sports articles for the paper.
Those interested should attend the meeting for new
STUDENT reporters which
will be held in the Publishing Office (Chase Hall) on
Wednesday, April 27. at
4:30 p.m. While students
need have no previous journalistic experience, t h ey
should be able to report
facts accurately and concisely.
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Bradley Sees Possible Images;
Aims At Two Representatives
"What is man that God should be mindful of him?" Dr.
William Bradley, from the Hartford Theological Seminary,
concluded the Religion-in-Life series on the "Image of Man"
on Sunday evening in the Chapel by seeking an answer to
this question.
*
;
;
! all. This is the image of the
Dr. Bradley compared man as ( suburban
decision - making
in Psalm 8 and as in T. S. Eliot s ; midd|e ,eve]„ of man
•The Hollow Man,- and showed
Tho sccond imagCj that of tho
that man is little less than God student Woolworth picketer, is of
and as far reaching but empty in- the new and unexpected man. It
side. "Who am I?" equals "What is "the resurrection of the forgotis man?" The image of man is ten man" of the past who is
that of a person who is aware "breathing hope and vitality into
of himself regardless of his vo- the American scene."
cation. There are two types from
This man is willing to risk
which lo choose. These possible
himself for his cause, and is not
images are the New Yorker and
a "starry-eyed idealist." He
the southern student involved in
knows the cost before he starts,
picketing or sit-down strikes.
and "prefers risk to security."
The New Yorker is character- The image of a servant, one humized by the ideal two-children bled by choice to serve his felfamily, glowing with youth, good low man, is reflected in this man
health, and prosperity, a con- who gives of himself to a cause
sumer-directed family living in a greater than self. He seeks justice
suburban ranch house. Everyone rather than charity, and prefers
is active and fun-loving, and the justice over love if both cannot
absentee father, who is frequent- be acquired together. Above all,
ly away on business, reigns over he "does not intend to capitulate."

"Twelfth Night" Features Stu-G Board Entertains
'59-60 Faculty Advisors
Traditional Music Motifs The annual Student Govern-

Twelfth Night has been called the most music-filled of all
cf Shakespeare's plays. The Robinson Players' production of
this comedy on May 12, 13, and 14 will cany on the play's
musical tradition, with Emily Dore and Bradley Butler as
musical directors, and Joan Scott in charge of choreography.
There are two motifs, a scri-\,
seri- mphasizing again the scrious
ous and a comic, which alternate side of the play, has been
throughout the play. The opening adapted by Bradley Butler from
song, Greensleeves, will empha- the version used by Leslje
size the serious motif. It will be Bridgewater, musical director of
sung by Bradley Butler, who the Shakespeare Memorial Theaplays a member of the Count ter at Stratford - upon - Avon.
Orsino's court. The song, appro- This music, like that of Greenpriately in a minor key, sets the sleeves, is believed to have been
mood for the several cases of un- used in Shakespeare's original
requited love which flourish in production.
the court atmosphere. Greensleeves is an authentic Eliza- Develops Finale
After the light air, / am gone,
bethan song, and is believed to
have been used in the original sir, sung by Feste, the two
motifs mingle for a finale, When
production of Twelfth Night.
that I was and a little tiny boy.
Buffoons Dance
It is theater tradition to use the
The play's comic motif will be tune which the Rob Players'
voiced by a trio of buffoons, Sir production will use, though the
Toby Belch, played by Russell music may not be authentically
Goff; Sir Andrew Aguecheek, Shakespearian. The words to the
played by Bruce Fox; and Feste song were words to a currently
the clown, played by Robert popular song, to which ShakesCornell. These three perform a peare added another stanza, concatch, which is a dance done to necting it to the play.
singing accompaniment.
The finale will be sung by
Come away, come away, death, Bradley Butler and Emily Dore,
assisted by a cast chorus. Dances
"When you came to Bates you accepted some of the tradifor this number will be choreotions of Bates and of the Yankee tradition," stated Clarence
graphed by Joan Scott.
Quimby, class of 1910, ending his speech in the Bates Chapel
Students Accompany
last Friday morning, April 22. Quimby, after graduating
Throughout the play, the singfrom Bates and earning a degree from Harvard, was headThe members of the Men's ers will be accompanied by remaster of Cushing Academy for twenty-three years before Student Council met with Wayne
corder music played by Peter
he took his present position as the Assistant Commissioner Steele at a special luncheon Wood and Robin Davidson. The
of the Massachusetts Discrimination Commission. He has meeting on April 12. The topic modern recorder is essentially
received an honorary degree of Doctor of Education from under discussion was the prob- the same instrument as was
lems having to do with the menu called a flute or a pipe in
Bates, and has sent both a son and a daughter here to college. and dining hall.
Shakespearean times, and will
Cites Waning Traditions
had the money to pay for it." In
Steele outlined the problems add further authenticity to the
Quimby spoke to the student these days of installment buying, which*were facing him and then music of the play.
body on the value of three tra- borrowing in advance, and debts discussed with the Stu-C memditions of the "old Yankee dads"; accumulated, he thinks we are bers the complaints and suggesTWELFTH NIGHT
curiosity, economic conscious- living in the future. Our chil- tions which were offered. The
"Twelfth Night" will be
ness, and love of hard work. He dren and grandchildren may suggestion of posting the comstressed curiosity as a natural have to reap the fruits of our plete menu was resolved by an
performed May 12, 13, and
trait which has been de-empha- mistakes.
14, instead of the dates preagreement to post the morning
sized in our generation. The
viously announced.
menu.
Yankees used to greet each other Prescribes Hard Work
The Food and Smoker Com"The folks that settled in this
on country roads or by the
mittee
will meet regularly with
cracker barrel with a perpetual part of the country enjoyed hard
Steele to discuss any further
work,"
said
Quimby,
illustrating
attitude of "I want t' know".
problems which arise concerning Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.
Nowadays we never seem to his third point. The Yankee the menu or the Commons.
farmer
was
a
true
individualist
grow out of destructive adoles"COMANCHE
cent cynicism. College should be who did everything for himself
and
took
pride
in
his
job
when
Ritz
Theatre
a place where we are made
STATION"
keenly aware of what is going it was finished because it had Thurs., Fri., Sat.—
"THE MUMMY"
on in the world, but we don't come from his own hands. This
"THE MIRACLE"
seem to take advantage of it, love of hard work is lost in a
Carol Baker
"QUIZ WHIZ"
our main concern being getting specialized society unless we of
with
THE THREE STOOGES
ahead of other people. Our sus- the new generation make a par- "THE LONE RANGER
AND THE LOST CITY" Sun. - Mon. - Tues.
picious outlook, said Quimby, ticular effort to revive it.
could be called "payola will get
Quimby made it clear that it Sun., Mon., Tues.—
The REBEL BREED
you if you don't watch out."
"PILLOW TALK"
is our duty, as students who have
Mark Damon
Quimby also talked about eco- chosen a Maine college, to pre- Doris Day
Rock Hudson
Gerald Mohr
nomic consciousness as a dying serve and maintain the old
"BORN TO BE LOVED"
tradition. He said, "Money for Maine traditions of curiosity, ec"THE THREAT"
Carol Morris
the old Yankee dads meant an onomic consciousness, and love
Robert Knapp
(Closed Wednesdays)
exchange for something they of hard work. He advised us that

Gushing Headmaster Evaluates
Old New Englanders' Traditions

Stu-C Discusses
Menu Problems

strand

needed, and they didn't buy the if we do so, we will lead happier
thing the needed until they and more productive lives.

YE OLDE HOBBY SHOPPE

MAINE DRIVING SCHOOL, AAA
Certified. Safe, courteous, patient, and
thorough instruction. See phone directory under "Automobile Schools - Driving" - or phone ST 2-2553 or ST 2-5481.

PRISCILLA
Friday, Saturday, Sunday
"THE MONTE CARLO
STORY"
Marlene Dietrich
Vittorio DeSica
Arthur O'Connell
"NEVER LOVE A
STRANGER"
John Drew Barrymore
Lita Milan
Robert Bray
Steve McQueen
"JOHN PAUL JONES"
Robert Stack
Charles Coburn
Macdonald Carey
Fri. Continuous from 2 P. M.
Sat. Continuous from 1 P. M.
Sun. Continuous from 3 P. M.
nrnnmunnuiiniin mmiiniiiiHiiimniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiniiiuiiaiiiik

EMPIRE
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N0W

Pass New Amendment
The women of the college
have passed an amendment to
the constitution proposed by the
Stu-G Board. The new amendment states that one more Junior
will be on the Nominating Committee. The committee will now
consist of one freshman, one
senior, two juniors, three sophomores, and the president.
NOTICE
All those who are interested in acting as ticket representatives for the Ivy
Dance, see Alan Wiensieder.

Chapel Schedule
Friday, April 29
Dr. Bebeck, New York City,
"Life Under Communist
Rule"
Monday, May 2
Peter Van de Kamp
Wednesday. May 4
To be announced

A Gift To
Your College
Can Result In A
Larger Income
For Your Family
Our Experienced Trust
Department will be glad
to work with you and
your attorney on the financial and trust aspects
of the educational gift
you have in mind.

PLAYING

CecilADmitieS^

Sun, - Mon.
"A novel
mystery that

ment Old-New Board Banquet
was held on Wednesday, April
13, in the Women's Union.
Guests from the faculty were
Dean Hazel M. Clark and the advisors, Dr. and Mrs. Ernest P.
Muller, Dr. Sydney W. Jackman
and Dwight R. Walsh. Brenda
Whittaker,
President of the
1959-60 Board gave a report on
the Board's activities during the
past year. She expressed her
hope that the organization would
have a rewarding and worthwhile term in 1960-61.
She pointed out the Board's
responsibilities to the women of
the campus and to the campus
in general. Grctchen Shorter,
the President for the 1960-61
term spoke to the girls, welcoming them to the Board. She told
of the varied aspects such as
hospitality,
supervision
and
housekeeping that the proctorship includes.

pulls no
punches."
—Tim* Magazine \"i^r~

Many a businessman is
discovering these days —
to his pleasant surprise
— that a gift to his Alma
Mater can bring definite
future tax advantages to
his wife and family.

DEPOSITORS
Trust Company
The Bank That Is Busy
Building Maine
Main Office: Augusta, Maine
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WRJR SCHEDULE
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

News Roundup

News Roundup

News Roundup

TIME
6:30

6:45
8:00
10:00

10:15
11:00
11:50

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

News Roundup News Roundup

J. S. Jr. Presents
The Bill Wheeler Record Room
The Steve
with Livingston Goddard Show with Swartchild Week-End Eve
Show
Master Work
Master Work
Master Work
Master Work
Master Work
Hour
Hour
Hour
Hour
Hour
News Roundup News Roundup News Roundup News Roundup News Roundup
Sounds in the
The Week In. Campus Forum
The Gray
The College
Thompson Show Night - A. Wulff
Review
Variety Show
Especially For Especially For Especially For Especially For Especially For
You - G. Stone You - B. Gray You - Ackerman You - Thompson You - L. Sano
Vespers
Vespers
Vespers
Vespers
Vespers

SUNDAY:

Afternoon
1-3—The Cultural Heritage Hour
3-5—Pianoforte with Dave Burnett

Evening
7 - 9—Musical Interpretation
9-10—Broadway Music Hall
10-12—Your Sentimenal Journey

Theloutof20
that didn't get smoked

$3
THREE

WRJR Plans Panel Show;
Students And Faculty Talk
By DENNIS AKFRMAN "(il
"Student - faculty respect . . . faculty - student respect?"
This will be the topic for discussion on Campus Forum,
Wednesday evening at 10:15 on WRJR-FM. Panel participants on this week's live broadcast will be Dr. J. V. Miller,
Dr. J. F. Freeman, Miss Freeman, Miss Freda Shepherd '61,
and James Linnell '63. The program is moderated by Robert
M. Viles, and it is produced and directed by Dennis Akerman '61.
•
Adds Panel Discussion
The Campus Forum has been
a long time in an embryonic
stage. It has been delayed by
many things — such as limited
air-time, restricted campus AM
coverage, and lack of interest in
the student body.
This lack of interest, though,
seems to have disappeared during this academic year, and
the staff of WRJR now feel that
the students will be receptive to
a frankly speaking panel discussion which wilt "hash over"
some of the most interesting ,
campus issues.
j

Article Stales Topic
There will be an article in the
STUDENT every week which
will tell about the topic for the
week and the panel participants.
If there is a subject of campus
interest which you think would
lend itself to discussion on Campus Forum, the staff would appreciate your dropping a card or
letter to WRJR, Box 339.
The physical problems which
prevented the earlier production
of Campus Forum have been
solved. This week WRJR is
doubling its air-time. Student interest is up to you.

WRJR Announces New Contest;
Mystery Voice Begins Monday
Here is a chance for campus detectives to solve a mystery
— Sherlock Holmes style. The new Mystery Voice Contest
on WRJR will test the ears of the campus private-eyes. The
Mystery Voice is heard every night Monday through Friday between 6:30 and 8:00. He is a Bates Professor who
gives clues to his identity through the WRJR echo chamber.
He will give these clues himself*
twice nightly to his audience.
The payoff for discovering the
Now In Progress
identity of this fellow is a free
certificate for any $4 LP album
you desire in a downtown record
store.
Gives Contest Rules
To enter, you must first listen
to your radio. If you think that
you know the identity of the
Mystery Voice the second step
is to mail a postcard or letter
with your name and his name to
Mystery Voice Contest, Box 648,
Bates College, Lewiston, Maine.
You should mail your card
promptly because the card with
the earliest postmark wins the
free record album. However, because you have only one chance
to enter per week, you should
make your decision by considering all available evidence.

There's a lot of satisfaction in pointing out something good to a friend. That's why
it often happens that one cigarette out of a pack of Dual Filter Tareytons never does
get smoked.
People hreak it open to demonstrate its unique Dual Filter containing Activated
Charcoal. They may not know why it works so well, but they do know this: It delivers
far more than high filtration ... it brings out the best taste of the best tobaccos—as
no single filter can!
Try a pack of Tareytons. We believe the extra pleasure they bring will soon have
you passing the good word to your friends.

Sets Deadline
Because there is a new mystery voice each week, a deadline must be set. All entries
must be postmarked no later
than the Saturday night following the week that that particular
Mystery Voice was on the air.
The winner will be announced
the following Monday on the Bill
Wheeler Show, and the contest
is open only to Bates College
students. Remember — it could
be one of your professors — one
that you hear every day! Tune
in to WRJR to hear the new
Mystery Voice Contest — starting Monday, May 2nd.

PECKS

80 th
Anniversary

SALE
Storewide - - ends
Saturday, May 7th
- - save now on
s parkling new
Spring and Summer needs.
Exciting new
events daily - Check with Peck's
often 'during the
80th Anniversary
Sale.

HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:
1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
... definitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild
and smooth ...
2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring
you the reaj thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!

NEW DUAL FILTER

Tareyton

Norris - Havden
Laundry
Modern Cleaners

FOR THE BEST IN

GOOD THINGS
TO EAT
Come to

Campus Agents
BILL LERSCH
BILL HAYES

COOPER'S
Sabattus Street
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FOUR

Editorials
I

A Statement Of Policy

The STUDENT exists primarily as an organ of communication to and from the campus body; however, the policy of
the STUDENT will center around three ordinate points
which relate to the function of the STUDENT. They are as
lollows:
1. The STUDENT will publish articles that relate directly
or indirectly to the campus body.
2. The STUDENT will be a medium whereby students
may express views and criticisms.
3. The editorials of the STUDENT will seek to criticize
along constructive lines, the events, issues and policies that
effect, directly or indirectly, the campus body, and which in
the opinion of the STUDENT require such criticism.

For Each And All
The Maine State Democratic Convention was held this
year on April 22 and 23 in Portland. Notable among the
speakers were Senator Hubert H. Humphrey, (D) Minnesota;
Senator Edmund S. Muskie, (D) Maine and Congressman
Frank Coffin, (D) Maine. The purpose of the gathering was
that of any state political party convention, but aside from
this it demonstrated, to a large degree, a seldom considered
aspect of politics. The combined efforts of the men and women in the audience had placed the officials and candidates
on the speaker's platform.
The county and precinct are the 'grass ropts' center of
political organization. In effect this constitutes the basis of
the American political system. It is the person who, working
in direct contact with his neighbors, stimulates interest in
the candidate he is backing.
Position Changes
In Maine ten years ago the Republican Party had little
need to bother with this type of door to door operation. Yet
by 1958 the Democratic Party had changed the status-quo.
The State of Maine is now a state with conscious endeavor
on the part of two parties to gain political dominance.
The essence of this is obvious. A group of people by mass
effort can change what they consider wrong to what they
consider right. It has been pointed out by some that what
the majority wants is not necessarily the best thing for the
community. Nonetheless, the principle of the majority does
bring results, when applied.
Many Bates students are often prone only to gripe about
what they think is wrong instead of judiciously selecting an
objective which will remedy the situation, and then working
to gain this objective. Only the people who seek to effect
change by a concerted, group effort toward a set objective
will be heard. It is not impossible to have things changed at
Bates. The student body as a member of the college is certainly able to take 'a direct approach to any problem that
concerns a number of students.

"Bates

Student

EDITORIAL STAFF
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Smith Recalls
Turkish Schools,
People, Attitudes

Letters To The Editor
April 23, 1960
To the Editor:
In your last editorial you
raised certain questions and
criticisms with regard to the recent picketing of the local Woolworth's by Bates students. There
are certainly valid objections to
such methods of protest. We feel
that our actions have not been
well understood and that they do
have valid motivation.

From 1956 to 1958, Dr. Edward
C. Smith lived in Turkey, where
he served on the faculty of
Political Sciences at the University of Ankara. While in Ankara,
Smith noticed that there were
four main groups of Americans
there; soldiers, diplomats, technicians, and students, in order of
their number and value to the
One begins with a conclusion
United States. Strangely enough, that the existence of a certain sothough, this is the reverse orcial evil must be obliterated and
der of their favorable impresone decides what action he will
sions on the Turkish people.
take toward that end. We chose
Turks Appreciate Students
to picket the local Woolworth's
The Turks were very appreci- as a symbol of our protest against
ative of American students, racial prejudice of any kind, not
whom they consider sincere and only in regard to the present
well-meaning. The same respect situation in the South. This was
applies to American professors. our means of protesting against
Students always rose when Dr. what we believe to be a blot
Smith entered the room and, in upon the conscience of our sohis own words, "I, as an Ameri- ciety. Moreover, the present
can, was not used to students be- "sit-down" movement being caring so polite." Dr. Smith also ried on in the South is of mofound that the Turkish fresh- mentous significance in the fight
men, like almost all freshmen, for human dignity; it needs the
liked easy professors who gave support of Americans from coast
good marks. However, "the to coast, however expressed.
sophomores were doubtful about Explains Action
that, and the juniors and seniors
We agree that picketing is an
practically regarded the easy
essentially negative protest. Our
professors as enemies."
action here was to begin a larger
Technicians, on the whole, campaign by using the device of
were very well liked by the picketing as a means of underTurks because they were inter- lining the issue at stake. We hope
ested in the Turkish problems.
now to begin more positive action in terms of soliciting funds,
Soldiers Disliked By People
Soldiers are the most disliked etc. The NAACP recently sent
out a letter requesting contribuAmerican element in Turkey.
tions to pay for legal aid to those
Most of these men never wanted
to be there anyhow, but had thousands of students who have
been jailed for non-violent action
hoped to be stationed in Frankfort or some other large German against segregation. The organicity. And Turkey is an uncom- zation is evidently not as wellfortable place, where one can't off financially as you seem to
imply.
always get a room with a bath
Obviously, the hostility of
in a hotel, or even be sure of
Southerners has been aroused.
clean, properly prepared food.
The Americans in Turkey have We have also experienced hostiltheir own Post Exchange to pro- ity here as far north as Lewiston.
vide amenities not available in No social change ever occurs,
however, without incurring the
Turkish stores. No Turk is ever
permitted inside the Exchange, wrath of those favoring the status
and they resent the fact that quo. We are working toward the
Americans are able to obtain furtherance of a long-needed and
such things as cigarettes, fresh morally imperative social change.
beef, and vegetables, while they This is our decision and we shall
are not. Some Americans in Tur- proceed about implementing it
key carry on Black Market deal- in as creative and positive a
ings with the Turks, who are manner as possible.
Sincerely,
especially eager for American
Peter Bertocci
nylons, woolen goods, and electrical appliances. Due to these
Jack Lawion
and other occurances such as the
occasional misbehavior of American soldiers, it has become necessary for the military to estab- Calend ar
lish a public relations office in Wednesday, April 27
Turkey.
Vespers, 9-10 p. m.
Describes Turkish Poverty
Thursday. April 28
In some cases, stated Smith, it
Tennis — Bowdoin here
is rather easy to be annoyed with
Young Democratic Club, Semithe Turks. Some Turkish sernar Room, Libbey, 4-5 p. m.
vants pilfer from their American Friday, April 29
employers. They seem to feel
Baseball — Colby here
that the Americans have so
Saturday,
April 30
much, and are so often careless
Baseball — M.I.T. here
with their possessions, that they
shouldn't mind losing some of Monday, May 2
them. Another example of TurVan de Kamp Lecture, Filene
kish poverty is the peddlers who
Room, 7-9 p. m.
come almost daily to beg or buy
old clothes, bottles, magazines, few inconsiderate people. Dr.
rags — anything an American Smith found the Turks very cohas to sell or wishes to dispose operative; they would often go
of. The Oriental style of bar- far out of their way to lead him
gaining by announcing the when he asked directions. On the
highest price first, which is car- whole, the Turkish people were
ried on against Turkish law, also quiet and courteous and, as
causes conflict.
Smith concluded, "Once you got
However, most Americans get
along fairly well with the Turks adjusted to the Turks and their
if they try, and, as in all coun- ways, you couldn't help liking
tries, the trouble is made by a them."

To the Editor:
The speaker at the last meeting of the History Club was a
senior history major, who talked
about his honors thesis. I feel his
opening remarks on honors work
are significant. I quote: "As all
of you may or may not know,
your honors thesis is the only
opportunity you have at Bates
College
to
do
independent
study." This was his candid introduction to an impressive talk
which demonstrated clearly how
profitable such an experience can
be.
Cites Validity
His statement, the validity of
which is unquestionable, brings
to light one of the biggest failures of the Bates Plan of Education. I feel students deserve
more of an opportunity to learn
on their own instead of the traditional method of only listening and memorizing. Certainly,
a college that is supposed to produce capable and creative students should encourage independent study by making more
time available for it.
Respectfully,
Una Fosdick '62

Best wishes to engaged: Delight Harmon '61 and Donald
Reese '60. The stars aren't only
in your eyes, Dee!
Some people take rides at
the most inopportune times;
isn't that right, Bren? I suppose Ted might have something to say on the topic, too.
Shoes off to Spring — is that
what you mean, Pix?
Beware, all Frosh. Speech
has become a dangerous class
to cut. For information look
at last Saturday.
What did you say you did with
your little bow and arrow,
Becky?

On The Bookshelf
The Forgotten Class
Valentine T. Bill
Mirrors and Masks, The Search
for Identity
Anselm Strauss
Herbert Hoover and the Great
Depression
Harris Gaylord Warren
Fives at School
Elenora Haegele Moore
Edison, A Biography
Matthew Josephson
The Dead Sea Community
Kurt Schubert
Stephen Crane: Letters
R. W. Stallman and
Lillian Gilkes, editors
Top Leadership U. S. A.
Floyd Hunter
The Crowded Sky Hank Searls
Frontier Ambassador Gabriel
Richard
Frank B. Woodford
and Albert Hyma
The Transits of Venus
Harry Wolf
The Spirit's Pilgrimage, autobiography of Madeleine Slade

Oakes Award
(Continued from page one)
Fighting through courts, as a
lobbyist, and as an author, he
prevents arbitrary arrest, imprisonment, monopolies, and protects due process of law.
In short, he said, the lawyer
is the conscience of the American nation, as he acts as seeker
of justice, friend and adviser of
his clients, and the chief guarantee of civil rights and, thus
ultimately, of democracy itself.

FIVB
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Baseball Team Has 1-1 Mark On Trip
Vandersea, Lawler And Bennett
Star In 5-1 Win Over Huskies
Finally getting their 1960 season under way, the Garnet baseball team surprised their pessimistic followers by defeating
Northeastern 5-1 on Saturday,
after losing their opening contest
to Clark 5-8 the previous day.
Particularly pleasing to the local fans were the complete
games turned in by both Gerry
Fold and Jack Bennett; the
strong hitting of Bob Graves,
John Lawler, and Howie Vandersea; and fielding that while it
was far from flawless, did not
approach the "comedy of errors"
obvious in former seasons.

By SKIP MARDEN
In the past when dealing with the athletic administration
of the College, this column has generally adopted the position of an antagonist and critic. However, this week I would
like to reverse course a moment and throw a few plaudits
in that general direction, by attempting to answer one of the
criticisms that students have recently made in that general
area of sports at Bates. However, it is advisable that the j
good Dr. Lux, et al.» read this particular column carefully, j
because I am sure that this is only a momentaiy deviation
from the normal position of criticism.
BATES IS A SMALL. FRIENDLY, liberal-arts college
with a highly justifiable emphasis placed upon academics
rather than athletics. Therefore, it seems unfair for any one
to expect the same measure of success in sports that the
University of California, Notre Dame, or even the University
At Worcester on Friday,
cf Maine anticipates. Bates is in a very unique position —
the Bobcats found the Clark
having one of the smallest male enrollment among the recace pitcher, Byron Law, too
ognized colleges that are actively engaged in formal athletics
much of a mystery and were
within the New England area, and the smallest supporting
able to garner only five hits,
either a varsity football or track team. Consequently Bates
three of which were comcan not be expected to consistently defeat its opponents,
bined with a walk in the
schools that ran up to four times its size. This disproportion
eighth inning for Bates' only
in size combined with the emphasis on academic excellence
three runs. In turn, Feld was
makes the problem even more tenuous.
touched for nine hits and
Since the standards for athletic success that apply to Notre
Jive runs to give the Clark
Dame or other schools that only retain winning coaches can
team the margin 5-3.
not apply to Bates, new criteria for determining athletic
success must be devised. I feel that these criteria are three
Law held Bates to a pair of
in number:
scattered hits until the eighth
1. Bates athletic teams should attain at least a balancinning when he opened the inning of wins with losses (or .500 seasons) over a period
ing by walking Bill Davis. Vanof four or five years.
dersea followed with a boomfng
2. The occasional capturing of a Stale Series crown
double. Graves drove in two
without a long pathological famine between such
runs with a single and later
wins in each sport.
scored on Lawler's base hit.
3. The occasional defeat of the "powerhouses" on the
However, this wasn't enough to
schedule — for example. Tufts and Maine in footovercome the Scarlets' lead.
ball. (These stronger teams should be maintained as
Bates Satisfactory In Opener
opponents since they provide a real challenge — but
Clark tallied two in the first on
not if they move completely out of our class like
Feld's
error, a walk, a double
Providence in basketball, etc.).
steal and a single by Bill
If we use these standards instead of the absurd ones that Ahearn. In the sixth, a single,
students would like to apply, it can be seen that Bates is a stolen base, and Ahearn's secmore successful in athletics than popular opinion would ond run-producing single scored
show. The track team has been a unique, but highly pleas- another; while in the seventh,
ing phenomenon with only three defeats in four years.
Clark combined a single, a long
However, Coach Walt Slovenski admits that this will tend double by Fran Gaudette; a
to balance in coming years. Bates' basketball team has had
winning seasons three out of the past four seasons; the tennis
team has won more than they have lost; and football has a
record only slightly under the .500 mark and has two State
championships within the past four years. Baseball does
have a record that is far from the criteria stated above, but
this sport is a rather illogical one to be played in the Maine
'spring" climate and team averages suffer more from this
rather than any other factor. Golf, however, seems to be the
least justifiable of any of the Garnet athletic efforts.
NO DOUBT THE CHARGE of rationalization will be applied to the above discussion by students from other schools
who delight in degrading our athletic teams and by students
at Bates who are desirous of an athletic machine turning out
future professional athletes, New England championships (if
they are willing to settle even for those), and national recognition. The facts of life in Bates sports are to the contrary
however, and the student body should and could be content
i ad proud within a world of reality that judge athletic success by standards that recognize Bates College for what it
really is — a small, academically-oriented school.

Luiggi's Pizzeria
*

passed ball, and a sharp squeeze
play bunt to score their final two
tallies. Despite the occasionally
sloppy play by the Bobcats, the
game was particularly encouraging since it was only the first
start for the Garnet nine, while
Clark had played three.
The following day, the
touring Bates pastimers travelled to Boston to face
Northeastern which boasted
a three and two record, including a win over Clark.
However, southpaw Jack
Bennett allowed only six hits
and four walks scattered
throughout the nine innings
with the Huskies tallying

only one unearned run in
the fourth frame. Lawler was
the game's batting star for
the Bobcats with two hits
and three rbi's. Graves and
Vanderseas also hit well,
each having a long double.
The most pleasing part of the
game for Bates' rooters was the
excellent performance of Jack
Bennett who tamed the bats of
a club which had defeated a
strong Boston University club
earlier in the year. Bennett,
who has had control difficulties
in the past, should have been a
large help in the State Series
play which commences this
week.

Bobkittens Tally Two In
FinalFrame ToDefeatE.L.
The 1960 Twin Cities baseball
opener at Garcelon Field had the
estimated crowd of 37 on the
edge of their seats as the Bates
JVs overcame an Edward Little
High School lead of one run with
two tallies in the home half of
the ninth frame to win 2-1.
Eddies Scorfe First
The Eddies drew first blood in
the top of the fifth as Bob Gibbons gave up a walk to Skip
Adams who advanced to second
on an error, and then scored on
a double by Larry Butt. The rally was stopped, however, by
George Riley's perfect peg to the
plate to nip an incoming run.
Dave Kramer Relieves
Kramer pitched out of trouble
in the seventh, eighth and ninth,
leaving two Red Eddies stranded
in each inning, before the Bates
boys came through in the last of
the ninth. Ed Hebb led off with a

double and got to third on Ad
Millett's bunt single. Butch
Allan walked to load the bases,
then Charlie Sheldon was credited with a sacrifice fly to center,
as Hebb tagged up and scored the
tieing run. Bill Cox walked to
again lead the sacks, and Dave
Kramer hit a grounder to Valle
at second, but his throw to the •
plate was too late to nip Ad
Millett sliding across with the
winning tally.
Kramer Credited With Win
Kramer, who walked five,
struck out seven and gave up
two hits was credited with the
win, while Murray was tagged
with the loss. Starter Gibbons
also gave up two hits, walked
two, and struck out two. Coach
Beliveau of EL was getting an
early season look at his mound
staff by using Upham, Butt, and
Murray for three innings each.

THE BATES PASTIMERS open home State Series play on friaay. Pictured are, front
row (1. to r.) Dick Barry, Bill Davis, Ed Wilson, Danny Young, Bud Spector, Dennis Feen,
and Ron Spicer (mgr.). Second row (1. to r.), Coach Chick Leahey, Dick Gurney, John
Lawler, Swift Hathaway, Howie Vandersea, Bob Graves, Jerry Feld, Jack Bennett, Dave
Rushforth, and Ron Taylor.
photo by Wiellette
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Italian Sandwiches - Pizza - Spaghetti
To Eat Here and to Take Out

DRY CLEANSING
SERVICE

DeWITT

Tel. 4-7326

HOTEL

Call and Delivery
Nearest the College

Telephone 2-0701
Corner Horton and Sabalius Streets
W* ~

DELIVERY SERVICE FOR ORDERS OF $3.00 OR MORE

INCORPORATED

<*r9

DINING
ROOM

COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

44 BATES STREET
LEWISTON

SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY
'Come Clean'

CLEANSERS & FU.uUi.nd

College Agent, Diane Pannier

Tel. 4-5491

8 lbs. . . . 60c
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Tracksters Trounce Northeastern
Bobcats' Victory By 78 Point Margin;
Gilvar, Curtiss Double Event Winners

JOHN DOUGLAS leads Bob Erdman midway in the high
hurdles. Douglas' winning time was 26.6.

Golf And Tennis Teams
Lose At Tufts, Top Clark
The tennis team as a result of
its big Southern swing to Boston
last weekend now sports a 1-1
record. The 'Cats lost to Tufts
7-2 and defeated Clark 6-3. The
third match with Babson was
rained out.
Tufts Easy Winners
The Jumbos of Tufts easily defeated the netmen by sweeping
the six singles and winning the
first doubles. In four of the singles the matches were almost no
contest. Only Jeff Mines and Jim
Corey were able to extend their
opponents io three sets. In the
doubles action the duos of Craig
Parker and Nel MacKenzie and
Bruce Kean and Corey gained
back some of the lost prestige.
Corey and Kean looked very
good, finally winning in three
sets. In first doubles, Ralph Bixler and Dave Graham lost to
Williams and Savran, 6-2, 6-3.

strain disposing of Sherman 6-3,
6-0. Parker, playing three, was
beaten by Epstein 6-1, 6-1. Both
Corey and McKenzie picked up
a victory. Mines lost a tough
three set match after winning the
first set 6-0. Kain came back
strong to take the next two sets,
In the doubles it was again
two and three who gained the
victories. Both teams, ParkerMacKenzie ar\d Kean-Corey had
an easy time of winning. Graham and Mines, playing number
one, lost to Silverweig-Epstein
in three sets, 2-6, 6-2, 6-3.
The golf learn, travelling
with the tennis unit, compiled a 1-3 mark on the past
weekend. At Tufts on Thursday, the Garnet golfers were
shut out as five of the host
team shot scores under 80.
At Clark on Friday, Bates
notched its first win of the
season by defeating the Scarlet golfers 4-3. Tom Brown,
Pete Gove, Dick George, and
Mai Johnson were the winners for Bales, but all were
unable io break 80.

Bales 6. Clark 3
On Friday the Bocsats traveled
down to Worcester to face Clark.
They swept the Scarlets by the
score of 6-3 winning, four singles
and two doubles. Bixler had little
On Saturday, in a triangular
trouble defeating Silverweig 6-4,
6-3. Graham at two had even less match with Maine and Rhode Island, Bates were defeated by the
Black Bears 4-3 and by the host
Rams 5% to lhi. Against the
Maine team, Bob Morse, Gove,
CHICKEN - CHOPS
and Johnson were the winners
for the Garnet, while against
Parlies - Banquets • Receptions Rhode Island, Morse won and
Parking, Mun. Lot Rear Holel Johnson tied.

Hotel ELM

Steaks - Lobsters

BOSTON TEA STORE
Food Gifts and Snacks
249 MAIN STREET

Walt Slovenski's B&tes track
team opened the spring season
with a 105.9 to 28-1 victory over
Northeastern University at Garcelon Field on Saturday. The
temperature was in the forties
and track and field conditions
were wet. Times in the running
events were slow and the only
record established was in the
javelin.
Curtiss Sets Meet Record
Bobcat freshman John Curtiss
threw the javelin 189 feet 6%
inches to set a new meet record
and led Bates to a sweep in the
event. Curtiss also placed first in
the shot with a distance of 38
feet, hi inch.
The only other double winner was Barry Gilvar of
Bates who took the hundred
yard dash and the 220 yard
dash easily.
In addition to the javelin, Bates
swept the 440 yard run, the shot
the 220 yard dash, and the 220
yard low hurdles. A tie for third
place in the discus marred a
clean sweep in that event.
Northeastern broad jumper
Richard Lucas placed first with
21 feet, 4 inches, beating out
Dave Boone of Bates. Star Garnet broad jumper, John Douglas,
rested because of a pulled muscle
and did not compete in the event.
However, Douglas ran the 220
high hurdles and won easily in
26.6 seconds.
Smith, Schuyler Win
Two other Northeastern men
took first places. Frank Lynch j
pole vaulted 11 feet 4 inches and
Francis Parillo ran the two mile
in 10:31.3. Speedy Rudy Smith
won the 440 in 50.9, and Pete
Schuyler took the mile in 4:40.7
for the Bobcats.
Top point winner of the
day was Bob Erdman of
Bates, who won the 220 low
hurdles, took second honors
in the 10Q yard dash and the
220 high hurdles for 11
points.
The high jump ended at only
5 feet, 8 inches with three Bates
jumpers and two from Northeastern tied. Under similar soggy
conditions " in Hanover, New
Hampshire, John Thomas of Boston University high jumped 7
feet, Mi inch.
Allen Weight Star
Promising sophomore sprinter,
Robin Scofield took thirds in
both the 220 and the 440 for the
'Cats. Pete Allen also had a good

Summary:
day with a first in the hammer,
second in the discus, and third in
Broad Jump — Won by Lucas
the shot. Another weightman, (NU); 2, Boone (B); 3, SchusPete Peterson, copped a first in ter (NU). Dist.. 21 ft. 4 in.
Hammer — Won by Allen (B);
the discus and second in the shot.
2, Gerstein (B); 3, Donahue
In other meets Saturday in- (NU). Dist., 146 ft. 9'^ in.
Pole Vault — Won by Lynch
volving Maine colleges, Vermont
defeated Bowdoin 76-59, and (NU); 2, Rideout (B). Hght., 11
ft. 4 in.
Maine downed Boston College
440 — Won by Smith IB); 2,
94-41.
Boone (B); 3, Scofield (B). Time,
50.9 sec.
JVs Third In Tri Meet
Mile — Won by Schuyler (B);
The Bates junior varsity track- 2, Parillo (NU); 3, Woodland
sters took third in a triangular (NU). Time, 4:40.7.
meet at Bates Saturday with 24
100 — Won by Gilvar (B); 2,
Erdman (B); 3, Chetti (NU).
Time, 10.3 sec.
220-yd. High Hurdles — Won
by Douglas (B); 2, Erdman (B);
3, Banks (NU). Time, 26.6 sec.
Shot Put—Won by Curtis (B);
2, Peterson (B); 3, Allen (B).
Dist., 38 ft. V» in.
___
Javelin — Won by Curtis (B);
2, Morse (B); 3, LaPointe (B).
Dist., 189 ft. 6V6 in. (meet record).
880 — Won by Boston (B); 2,
Janke (B); 3, Dean (NU). Time,
2:02.5.
Discus — Won by Peterson
(B); 2, Allen (B); 3, tie, Anderson (NU) and Curtis (B). Dist.,
123 ft. 3 in.
High Jump — Five way tie for
first: Rapp, Hall and Walsh (B),
Lucas and Anderson (NU).
Hght., 5 ft. 8 in.
220 — Won by Gilvar (B); 2,
Boone (B); 3, Scofield (B)..Time,
22.8 sec.
Two Mile — Won by Parillo
BARRY GILVAR breaks the 220
(NU); 2, James (B); 3, Randall
yard finish tape in 22.8.
(B). Time, 10:31.3.
Low Hurdles — Won
points against Deering High of by220-yd.
Erdman (B); 2, Keenan (B);
Portland (88',4) and South Port- 3, Lavallee (B). Time, 26.1 sec.
land High (30Mi). The only winner for Bates was Ray Spooner
who pole vaulted 9 feet, 6 inches.
Other Bobkitten scorers were unable to do better than third place.
Paul Palmer took a third in the
80 yard high hurdles and fourth
in the 120 yard low hurdles. In
other running events, Ed Margulies took a third in the 440, Ed
Beldon, fourth in the mile, and
Tim Thomas and Steve Ullian
third and fourth respectively in
An unusual one-year
the 880. Tony Cherot tied for
co/lege program
third in the high jump.
Freshman Jerry Scott placed
third in the javelin, Jim SwartWr/fe for
child third in the discus and
brochure to:
Jimmy Nye fourth in the shot
and second in the discus to round
out the JV scoring.
Prof. J. W. Egerer
This Saturday the bulk of
Washington Square
the Bates track team will
College
New York University
meet Brandeis and Colby in a
New York 3, N.Y.
triangular meet while Coach
Walt Slovenski will also send
a contingent to Philadelphia
to compete in the Penn Relays.

Junior Year
in
New York

LEWISTON
See our selection of
Diamonds and Gold Jewelry
Watches and Watch Bracelets
Birthslone Rings
Costume Jewelry
China - Crystal
Silverware
Convenient Clocks
$1.00 to
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Gifts
$2,000.00
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